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In Autumn 2015, the Premier League (PL) made a commitment to the government to
expand its schools offer to every primary school in England and Wales by 2022.
PL Primary Stars will work with children aged between 5 and 11 in Primary school settings
using the inspiration of the PL and professional football clubs to create healthier and
more positive futures for all children.
PL Objectives
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-Enhance teacher’s knowledge, skills and confidence to improve the provision of PE and
School Sport;
-Increase children’s enjoyment, participation and skills in competitive and non-competitive
sports and other physical activities;
-Increase children’s understanding of the personal skills and values they need to achieve
their goals;
-Enhance children’s understanding of, and interest and confidence in English and Maths;
-Support young people to follow further participation pathways in sport.
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Our ambition is to provide pupils, teachers and schools with high quality initiatives which
enable individuals to reach their true potential in physical activity, sport and academic
studies using the power of Sheffield United and the Premier League.
Our aim is to provide each primary school who engages with the project a minimum 2
hours of high quality PE curriculum support and 1 hour of extra-curricular football per
week for 39 weeks of the 2020/21 academic year, adopting a whole school approach.
Each school will also receive a variety of initiatives which are detailed on the next page.
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PE Curriculum Support
PE Curriculum Support
#PL Primary Stars offer: 39 weeks of support (September 2020 – July 2021)

Year Group

Activities Available

When

Year 1 - Year 6

Multi-skills
Football
Handball
Athletics
Other

2 sessions per week (1 per class)
1 hour per session
½ term per year group (approximately 6 weeks)

Who

Term

Progression/ Pathways

Year 3 and Year 4 Football

Autumn 1

Playing progressions to Sheffield United Academy and Sheffield United Girls RTC where possible.

Year 5 and Year 6 Football

Autumn 2

Playing progressions to Sheffield United Academy and Sheffield United Girls RTC where possible.

Year 3 and Year 6 Girls Football

Spring 1
Spring 2

Playing progressions to Sheffield United Academy and Sheffield United Girls RTC where possible.

Year 1 and Year 2 Football or Multi-Skills Summer 1

Playing progressions to Sheffield United Academy and Sheffield United Girls RTC where possible.

Targetted Groups (E.g. change4life)

Playing progressions to Sheffield United Academy and Sheffield United Girls RTC where possible.
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Summer 2

Additional Support
PSHE/British Values

-FREE PSHE Assembly
-Collapsed Curriculum day at Bramall Lane
-Children will be taken out of the normal classroom environment to spend half a day at Bramall Lane and learn about important PSHE topics.

Mass Participation Events
-5 FREE Festivals at SGP Westfield
-Y1/2 Multi-sports Festival
-Y3/4 Football Festival
-Y5/6 Football Festival
-Girls Football Festival
-U11s Primary Stars Tournament (Girls + Mixed tournaments)
-FREE transport to and from 3 of these festivals
-Talent ID/Developmental pathways to SUFC Academy and Girls RTC (Girls Academy) for all year groups
SEND (Taster)
-Pupils with SEND will have access to 6 weeks of specific sessions tailored to them, to increase their enjoyment of sport and physical activity.
-PAN Disability sessions
-Not to replace existing PE lessons

Numeracy/Literacy Support

-Numeracy/Literacy Enrichment sessions (6 x 1 hour) with a specific year group or target students (This can include reading, writing, speaking and listening as
well numeracy aspects of the curriculum)
-Use of brand new reading books within school including (Foul Play by Tom Palmer, Frankie’s Magic Football by Frank Lampard and Stick Man by
Julia Donaldson)
-Access to PL Writing Stars Competition

Sports Days
-Community Foundation to support or lead on school’s Sports Day
Healthy Lifestyles (Taster)
-Y5’s can take part in 6 week’s worth of extra work, utilising both classroom and physical activities to learn about the importance of leading
healthier and more active lifestyles
Social Action Project

-Pupils can lead on, with the support of Foundation staff, a Social Action Project which pupils feel will help make their local community a better place to be
a part of
-Can be class led or School Council led

Partner schools will receive special Primary Stars plaque to display

For further information on PL Primary Stars please contact:
PL Primary Stars Coordinator: Rob Jenkinson
Mob: 07500020049 // Email: rob.jenkinson@sufc-community.co.uk

Teacher CPD

-FREE registration to PL Primary Stars website including resources (lesson plans/worksheets for numeracy, literacy, PSHE, assemblies and PE delivery)
-6 weeks 1 to 1 CPD support with Primary Stars coach in PE lesson time
-FREE CPD Event ran within school for all staff (this can be within staff meetings)
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Testimonials
Jayne Putland, Primary School Teacher, Birley Primary School
“We have been working with SUFC from September 2014, they have had a really positive impact on the children within Birley
Primary School. Curriculum sessions that SUFC have delivered have been well delivered, fun and educational. The coaches
have built up a great relationship with the children and children really look forward to the weekly sessions. The after-school
clubs that have been delivered by SUFC have been extremely popular and children really look forward to participating in the
after-school sessions. It has been fabulous to work with SUFC this year and we look forward to working with them for many
years to come.”
Sheenagh Middleton, Head of School at Rivelin Primary School
“These sessions have had a huge impact on our daily school life. The programme has showcased sport and inspired individuals, it has raised the benefits of being active and healthy. The children have built up a fantastic relationship with the coaches
and they really are a credit to the Sheffield United Community Foundation. We have signed up again for another year!”
Billy Sharp, Sheffield United’s Club Captain
“It was an absolute pleasure to visit Rivelin Primary School as part of the Primary Stars programme and see some many children benefit from us coming into school. It is obvious that the Sheffield United Community Foundation have done a great job
and have inspired many of the pupils to try and achieve their full potential!”
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Case Studies
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Rio’s Story

Alicia’s Story

Rio idolises the Blades and loved his journey with the Sheffield United Community Foundation. Watch his story. #PLPrimaryStars

#PLPrimaryStars has helped Sheffield schoolgirl Alicia improve her communication skills and focus in the classroom.
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